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"Gd looked at the earth to hear the groans of the prisoners, to set free those who were doomed to die."
ִ מוּתֽה׃מִ שָּׁ מַ י ִם אֶ ל־אֶ ֶר ץ
ָ ְלִשְׁ מ ֹעַ אֶ נְקַ ת אָסִיר לְפַתֵּ חַ ְבּ נֵי ת
הִבּֽיט׃
 Psalm 102:1820

Dear Elizabeth,
In just a few days, you will have the opportunity to cast your vote for a more just
and sacred society. We know that one of the key components of a more just
society is a better justice system one that does not kill or abuse prisoners, or
target people of color and those who are poor. With your help, we can bring
California a little closer to that vision next week.

Art for Mercy in Justice:
John August Swanson Illustrates the Justice Reform Movement

Renowned artist John August Swanson has taken a bold and colorful stand against prison cruelty and
the death penalty. He's used his talent to encourage a YES vote on CA Props 57 (which would

decrease mass incarceration and recidivism) and 62 (which would eliminate the death penalty). Our
director, Rabbi Jonathan Klein, is even quoted in one of his pieces!

>> Read More >>
Top CLUE Priorities
YES on 57 (CA State): A continuation of Prop 47 reforms to combat mass incarceration, CLUE joins
the unanimous progressive chorus supporting Governor Brown's efforts at undoing an unjust system
that perpetuates Otherizing people in our jails. Based on sound science, give inmates access to hope
by incentivizing good behavior.
YES on 62 / NO on 66 (CA State): Expediting the death penalty (as 66 proposes) might curb some of
the financial costs of state execution, but it does nothing for the immeasurable moral costs. Prop 62
will eliminate the death penalty in California a victory for people of all traditions.
YES on 64 (CA State): This bill for marijuana legalization would bring millions of new state revenues to
reinstate lost services, "card check neutrality" to ensure worker rights in the industry, decriminalization
of disproportionately people of color, new structures to accommodate marijuana distribution and
utilization, and access to a versatile renewable crop. There has been no significant rise in crime in
other states that have legalized recreational marijuana. It is time to move past the Nixonera obsession
with this plant.

Full Ballot Summary
The following list summarizes the thought behind all of our positions. To chart our positions with those
of other respected labor organizations, click here.

State
51  YES to universal support to address school infrastructure
52  YES to fees on hospitals
53  NO to antidevelopment, antiworker measure that will undermine construction
54  YES to government transparency (with some unclear consequences)
55  YES to continue progressive incometaxbased funding for schools
56  YES to generating millions of new dollars to address healthcare needs generated by
addictive tobacco
57  YES to reforms that combat mass incarceration
58  YES to undoing Proposition 227 (1998!), give access to bilingual education, celebrate our
state's diversity
59  YES to putting CA on record as opposing Citizens United, which has damaged our
democracy
60  NEUTRAL on adult film regulation
61  YES to pricing standards for prescription drugs
62  YES to abolishing the death penalty
63  YES to Gavin Newsom's commonsense gun legislation to register ammunition and close
loopholes for safe neighborhoods
64  YES to decriminalizing marijuana
65  NO to curbing plastic bags when we should be eliminating them (Vote Yes on Prop 67
Instead)
66  NO to fasttracking death penalty cases
67  YES to a plastic bag ban that will clear up our waterways and roadsides

Los Angeles County
A  YES on extending the county income stream to protect our parks
M  YES to keeping Los Angeles moving through public transit infrastructure
CC  YES to building better community college campuses

Los Angeles City
HHH  YES to housing and help for the homeless and atrisk!
JJJ  YES to good infrastructure jobs in LA County

RRR  NO POSITION on a complex measure intended to reform the DWP
SSS  YES to better pensions for airport peace officers

Santa Monica City
LV  NO to stifling development through NIMBYism
GS & GSH  YES to lowincome housing funds for Santa Monica

We are so glad to join you in the work of creating a more just and sacred society next week and
always.
Blessings,

Rabbi Jonathan Klein, CLUE

http://www.cluejustice.org/

P.S. Did you receive our convenient position card? If not, respond with your address to be added to our
physical mailing list!
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